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2016 Spring Garden Fever Seminar

The class of 2015 is busy planning for our Spring Seminar entitled SPRING GARDEN FEVER.
The date has been set and the speakers contacted! The seminar is scheduled for Tuesday, February 23, 2016 from 9:00 am-2:30 pm with registration opening at 8:30 am. We will be holding it
at Journey Fellowship Church in Lacombe and the cost for the seminar will be $20.00 including
lunch.
Angela Dutel, MG Class of 2015 is chairing this event and her committee is already working on
the food, flyers, registration and decorations. They are a very enthusiastic group!
Will has gotten some very interesting speakers to come to talk with us that day. Dr. Gary Bachman will present a “Quirky Version of Southern Gardening”, Will Afton is going to talk about
“Lawn Care”, Dr. Allen Owings is giving us “New Plant Selections for 2016 and our own Vegucators will host a panel to discuss and answer all of our vegetable gardening questions. As a special treat during lunch, Suzanne Krieger, MG Class of 2012, will share with us some of her pictures from the Chelsea Flower Show she attended last year in England. There will also be some
interesting Table Talks available during the day.
Registration for our Seminar will open the day of our January meeting, Wednesday January 20,
2016. We will have flyers and registration forms at the meeting and they will be sent out in
MoM that week.
The Class of 2015 is very excited to host this event and we hope to have a very large turnout.

Julie Deus, Educational Chair

Angela Dutel, Chairman
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President’s Message
Hello Everyone! Happy February! I would like share today more of what I’m learning in my
holistic nutrition studies. Recently we have been discussing the benefits of a raw food diet.
Now let me begin by saying that I am not a vegan or even a vegetarian. I enjoy eating meat
with the rest of America. I have studied different dietary lifestyles and conceded to my “tree
hugging” friends that the organic lifestyle with regards to nutrition is the best way to go. As
much as we can, my wife and I seek grass fed, antibiotic free beef, free range chicken and wild
caught fish. I wasn’t a big vegetable consumer. In fact, most of my life I could only name a
hand full of vegetables that I could tolerate and few that I really enjoyed. With the exception
of an occasional salad loaded with dressing, I would never eat raw food. The few vegetables I
ate would certainly be cooked and usually covered with cheeses and sauces. So you can see
where I was when I had the opportunity to take in a couple of lectures from David Wolf, a
world authority on raw food and best-selling author of raw food nutritional books, and Joe
Cross, Co-director, producer and host of the film “ Fat, Sick and Nearly Dead.” I committed
to keeping an open mind when I started this education on nutrition and must agree this was eye
opening. Raw foods such as berries, fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds provide a natural source
of nutrients and antioxidants and the enzymes that raw foods contain act as catalysts for the
absorption of nutrients and detoxification of the body. Many of these enzymes as well as the
potency of the nutrients contained in the
vegetables we eat are destroyed during the
cooking process. Proponents of the raw
food diet claim that eating raw foods help
with weight loss, ease digestion, fights inflammation and fatigue. In my class we
learn to try new things and then listen to our
bodies to tell us if something good or bad in
our diet. I decided to give raw foods a try in
two ways. First I tried blending fruit and
vegetable smoothies for a meal or snack.
Second I, aside the obvious salad, I have
tried different ways to prepare uncooked
vegetables, fruit nuts and berries along with
cooked foods. An example is to throw in
some sweet peppers, kale and onions at the
last minute of preparing an omelet. This is
just long enough to warm the veggies but they remain hard and crunchy. This way they have
not started the process of breaking down and I get all the great fresh tastes and nutrients. What
I have found is that I feel much more satiated, energized, more mental focus, clarity and a
greater sense of health and well-being after eating whole “live” food.
As always I like to connect my nutrition studies to what we do as master gardeners. I have
heard the argument that if all the farms in the world strictly were organic certified farms then
we would not be able to feed the entire world’s population. This may be true if the goal is to
feed the world with conventional farms. For me this is not the case. I’m sure everyone is familiar with the old adage “give a man a fish and you feed him for a day but teach the man to fish
you feed his family for a life time.” Well as master gardeners we can teach everyone to have
organic gardens and feed them healthy food for a life time. Remember we are what we eat!
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President’s Message Continued
A little bit of business….
Kudos to Mimi Padgett and the speaker’s bureau for conducting an excellent workshop.
Speakers taught us everything from how to assemble and organize a presentation, to teach to
your target audience, proper documentation of research materials, effective use of Microsoft
office products and much more. I believe it was such a success she should do it again for those
who couldn’t attend. Art inspired me to even add a color pic to the president’s message.
Due to unforeseen circumstances I will be looking for a chair for the scholarship committee. If you are interested in this position please contact me. Don’t forget to look over the proposed budget as we will be voting on this at the Feb general meeting. Our board meeting is the
first Tuesday of each month at the Agcenter classroom from 3:00 to 4:30. This meeting is open
and I encourage everyone to come and check out the admin side of master gardeners. I would
like to thank each and every one of you for signing up with all the projects and committees we
have this year. The project and committee chairs have been forwarded the lists and should be
contacting you shortly. Thank you for your service to our organization and our Parish.

Ty

February 2, 2016 MG Board Meeting
location changed to Castine Center.
Time 3:00-4:30 PM
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County Agent’s Corner

Greetings St. Tammany Master Gardener’s,
February is here. Along with more rains, cloudy weather, cold fronts, and then warm
ups. February makes me think of two things, pruning trees and pruning roses. I have provided
some information on each.
Deciduous and Fruit Tree Pruning
Deciduous trees such as crapemyrtles and shade trees along with fruit trees such as apples,
peaches and citrus should all be pruned this month.
On young shade trees remove any damaged limbs. If the top has been broken, be sure to
prune in such a way that the tree will produce and maintain one central leader branch.
Fruit trees such as apples, peaches, plums, nectarines should be pruned to be kept lower to
the ground. Always start to remove dead branches. Thin the canopy to allow for good air
movement. Commercial growers like to prune an “open center”. They will remove the
central leader and allow 3-4 trunks to take over, leaving the middle open to allow for
greater light penetration.
Citrus trees don’t require much but I would suggest to remove any branch that grow straight
down towards the ground. You can also remove branches that grow straight up to control the height of the plant.
Rose Care and Maintenance
Valentine’s Day, February 14, is our historic calendar reminder to get out and prune your
rose bushes.
For shrub roses use hedge sheers to remove two-thirds of the bush. Don’t be hesitant, good
healthy plants will respond well to this type of pruning.
For hybrid tea roses and other hybridized types use selective cuts with hand pruners to remove two-thirds of the plant. Start by locating the main supporting canes and remove
about half to two-thirds of the previous seasons growth. Always cut on an angle right
above a node, being careful to cut into a node. Now, remove any branch that grows back
into the bush from wherever it originated. Your bush may be look butchered but believe
me it will appreciate it later on!
Beginning early to mid-March, apply fertilizer to your rose bushes. Different fertilizers will
provide nutrients over various amounts of time. Be sure to read the label for application
instructions and frequency.
For those growing hybrid tea roses, start thinking about a fungicide spray schedule. Chlorothalonil and propiconazole are both listed to control black spot on roses and will be marketed as general garden fungicides. Look to spray as new foliage grows and develops.

Your County Agent,
William Afton
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STPMG Programming

The guest speaker for February is Mr. Lee Rouse speaking
on:
Pruning: Tips, Tools, & Techniques.
Intro from Mr. Rouse: Graduated LSU with a Bachelor’s of
Science, in the College of Agriculture with a concentration in
Horticultural Science. I worked as a plant propagation manager in Houston, Texas before becoming homesick. My Wife
and I then decided we need to move back home to NOLA,
which brings us to the present. We bought a house in Harahan recently where I am trying to garden with mainly native
plants, primarily to attract birds.

February 2016

Lee Rouse, Agriculture Agent, New Orleans
Tree Trimming, Tips and Techniques

March 2016

Sharon Murphy, New Orleans, Master Gardener
Natural Herbalist & Speaker
Herbs in Your Cabinet and Their Uses

April 2016

Jill Mirkovich, Propagation and Planting

May 2016

Dr. Allen Owings
Hammond Research Station

Master Gardener Urbain Breaud will be giving the garden tip for February:
A smart way to propagate roses

Garden Tips
If anyone would like to come share a garden tip of
any kind please let me know and I will give you
the floor for 5 minutes. We would love to hear
from you.

Happy Growing to all!
Vice President
Linda Rowe

985-264-4019
rowe2226@bellsouth.net
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Master Gardener Spring Field Trip 2016

Hello everyone, I'm so excited to say we have all the information for our spring trip April 22,
2016. This is a great time of year to spend outdoors enjoying the weather and the beautiful
grounds.
For our new members this involves a charter bus for our trip. The trip is to the famous Peggie
Martin Home, for a tour and educational talk on roses. From there we will then go to Houma
House Plantation, to tour the house, gardens and have lunch. You can bring a lunch if you
choose, sit and eat under the oaks.
THE COST OF THE TRIP IS $65.00 this includes buffet lunch, or $40.00 if you bring your
lunch.
The cost breakdown is:
$25.00--------------- Bus
$25.00--------------- Houmas House Lunch Buffet (River Road Recipes)
$15.00----------------The Houmas House entrance fee
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT:
There are 53 seats available on the bus, in order to have a secure seat send in your check. After
we receive the checks for 53 seats we will put any additional attendees on a waiting list. Checks
must be received in order to secure a seat.
March 1st. is the deadline to sign up, we will then open to nonmembers.
Please send your checks (MADE OUT TO STPMG)
$65.00(w/buffet) or $40.00(your own lunch)
Mail To: Linda Rowe
14290 Riverlake Dr.
Covington, La 70435
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Nancy Thompson……………..STMG FEBRUARY SPOTLIGHT
Interview by Peggy Goertz

Nancy a 2012 STMG graduate grew up in Arizona where landscaping consisted of rock and cacti
gardens. She was so excited to move to Louisiana where she could finally grow plants. Nancy is
a retired Educator with 25 years of Administrative and teaching experience in both public and
private schools. Nancy and her husband have two grown sons and an adorable grandson. Her
class of 2012 was Rusty Batty's, County Agent, last Master Gardener class before he retired.
Why did you decide to become a Master Gardener? I became a Master Gardener after a friend
of mine who is a Master Gardener in the New Orleans group encouraged me to join St.
Tammany's after I retired. That was the best advice since I've been able to volunteer my time to
help bring the joy of gardening to many individuals in our parish. Plus I found like-minded
Master Gardeners that are so sincerely dedicated to learning more about gardening in order to
help others. I brag about our St. Tammany Master Gardeners all the time!
Who influenced you to garden? My grandmother. During the Depression she planted a large
vegetable garden that fed her family. To this day I recall her large, ripe tomatoes that were
luscious and juicy. She produced so many vegetables that her neighbors and a few hobos were
happy to help out eating the bounty. By the time I came along, her garden was smaller but I wish
I would have asked more questions about her successful techniques for vegetable gardening.
What is your favorite type of gardening? I enjoy planting annuals each season around my house
to create those “spots of interest and color.”
What Master Gardener's projects have you invested most of your time in? This is my third
year to Chair the West St. Tammany Habitat For Humanity committee. The Habitat home
owners are required to attend our sessions of planting information and they are not given the
keys to their new homes until they have landscaped their property under our supervision. The
Habitat For Humanity organizations across the country are partnering with their local Master
Gardeners to help their new home owners create lovely landscaping that includes installing trees
and vegetable gardens. The Habitat Home Dedications always make me teary eyed knowing we
helped individuals who had never lived in their own house now are home owners. At the
Dedication our committee presents each Home Owner with a notebook filled with all the
information they have learned from us and tips, plus our County Agent, Will Alton’s business
cards are included in case they need help they can call him!
What advice would you give to new gardeners? As a new Master Gardener, if I didn't exactly
know all the answers to a gardening question, I would research for information or asked our in
house expert, Will, for the answer. That's what I have relied upon is the support our
organization, STMGA, has received from the LSU AG Center, the professors and other Master
Gardeners.

Nancy in her garden!
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Seed Starting Workshop 2016
The 2016 Seed Workshop was held on Thursday, January 14, at the Southeast Louisiana Wildlife Refuge in Lacombe, Louisiana. We had 36 attendees and, by all feedback, everyone enjoyed the presentation. Jerry Ballanco spoke during the first part of the workshop, presenting a
lot of great technical information. Several folks commented that lots of information came flowing out of his talk, explaining many issues with which we often deal. After this presentation we
truly got to put our fingers in the dirt, both planting different seeds and transplanting plant
starts. Two extremes of potting soils were available to give a feel for a range of mediums on the
store shelves. Talk among the attendees shared personal experiences and skills. Except for a
fairly cold room (sorry about that...) the workshop seemed to run smoothly and meet everyone's
needs

Paul Andres

Janice Binnings,
Tina Richardson
and
Christy Paulsell

Suzanne Krieger
and
Barbara Moore
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Seed Starting Workshop 2016 Continued

Pierre Bouchee
and
Eileen Gremillion
With
Kathleen Connelly and Gerry
Ballanco

Karin Lorenz-Crosley, Barbara
Briggs, and Allan Breslin

Laura Steffie, , Mimi Padgett,
and Mary Ann Brannan

Denise Schoen, Linda Zimmerman,
Diana Cammatte, and
Kathleen Dupuy

Cheryl Clarkson
and
Paul Andress
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Speakers Bureau
Growing Your Speaking Skills Workshop

On January 21, 2016, thirty-eight Master Gardeners participated in a workshop “Growing Your
Speaking Skills.” Dr. Theresa Rheams taught us how adults learn. Jimmy DeJean, Mimi
Padgett and Will Afton discussed presentation skills, developing a topic and researching a topic. Susie Andres, Jan Pesses and Art Scott focused on power point and flyer development. It
was a quick three-hour workshop presented by the Speaker’s Bureau to encourage more participants in community presentations. Three hours of education were awarded for participation.

Mimi Padgett — Speakers Bureau Chair

Theresa Rheams

Susie Andres

Jimmy DeJean

Jan Pesses
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Will Afton

Art Scott

Magic Wings Butterfly Garden
Parenting Center
Prior to the presentation, William Afton, County Agent, came over to the Parenting Center to
inspect the Butterfly Garden. He recommended we have a short work day in February to cut
back dead wood, add a little mulch and possibly plant pansies to add a little color. Like most
gardens at this time of year sprucing up is required. Basil seeds were collected from the garden
to be used in the presentation.
"Seeds and how they grow" was well received by the Parents and children at the Parenting Center. Harold Ryan led Master Gardeners and participants as they acted out seeds growing into
plants with the help of sun and rain. When they reached their adult stage they returned to seed this was repeated. We had several varieties of seeds (in different sizes) to show the parents and
children -some were edible, others were aromatic. We also had parsley plants and dill so they
could see what the seeds, we were planting today, would look like as they grew.

After the presentation each child planted one egg carton of dill seeds and one of parsley with the
help of their parent and Master Gardeners. They took these home and will watch them grow. In
April we plan to plant this dill and parsley as well as the basil (Master Gardeners took those
seeds home) in the butterfly garden. Both dill and parsley are host plants for Black Swallowtail
buttterflies.
"A Guide to Growing a School Butterfly Garden" was provided by William Afton and given to
all adults participating. The LSU AG phamplet was well received by all.
King Cake was enjoyed by everyone.
There were 17 adults (Parents, Staff, M.G.) and 11 Children = 28

Time: 9-12
8 evaluation forms were completed by Parents,
6 out of the eight gave us 5-excellent for all of questions. 2 gave us a couple of 4s.
What did you like about the class -7 of the 8 liked the hands on, planting seed. One said listened and interacted well with children.
What could we improve on - 3 responded: Nothing. More Kid friendly to toddlers. We love
Master Gardenders.
Master Gardeners attending: Mary Ann Brannan, Karin Crosby , Sue McGuire, Marie Porche,
Harold Ryan and Susan Treuting (time varied).
Planning Meeting followed:
We will have a short work day in February (to be announced). We will present again: Tuesday
April 26 (focusing on planting); Tuesday, May 10 (focusing on life cycle of the butterfly and
how they eat; Tuesday, June 7 (focusing on bees or ladybugs). New ideas and approaches were
discussed....more to come.
All suggestions are welcomed.
Thank you to everyone for making this a success,
Marie Porche
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Planning Days and Work Days
Madisonville Garden Show
March 5, 2016
The St. Tammany Master Gardeners will host an "ask the experts" table at the Madisonville Garden Show on Saturday March 5, 2016. We will set up about 8:30 AM and the first shift will go
until 12:30. The second shift will run from noon until 4:00 PM.
This is a relaxing, fun event with a lot of vendors and door prizes. If you are interested in helping, please e-mail me and I will have a sign up sheet at the Membership meeting this month.
Julie Deus, Educational Chairman

Slidell Library Spring Herb Fest

April 7, 2016 3:00 PM — 6:00 PM
We will have our first meeting on February 16th, Tuesday, at 1:00 P.M. at the Slidell Library. All are invited even if you did not sign up.
Contact: Sandy Arnould: sarnoult@charter.net

HERB FEST AT THE COVINGTON LIBRARY
The Adult Education Director for the St. Tammany Libraries has asked Jan Pesses
and me to coordinate an Herb Fest for the Covington Library to be held this Spring.
Jan, Susie Andres and I met with her in November and picked Saturday, April 16,
2016 as the date we would hold this event. I would like to schedule a meeting in late
January to begin planning the Herb Fest. Please let me or Jan know if you are interested in helping with the planning and I will schedule a meeting and have it in MoM as
soon as the AgCenter office re-opens.
Julie Deus, Educational Chair

Jan Pesses, Library Events Coordinator
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016

We are gearing up for the 2016 Garden & Plant Sale on March 19 and 19 and we are looking
for a few good volunteers! I am the chairman of volunteers this year and Kappy Goodwin is the
co-chair. We are to make sure that there are plenty of people to help out on this major fundraiser for our scholarship program. The gates will open at 8:00 AM and close at 4:00 PM. The volunteer signup sheets will be available at each of the next two membership meetings, at the remaining Garden & Plant Sale committee meetings and you can e-mail me with your choices.
Please see the calendar in MoM for dates and times of those meetings. I have asked each chairman to write a short summary about their area and you can read these descriptions at the end of
this article. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me or the chairman and
we will be happy to explain the various duties to you. Anyone who volunteers for the Garden &
Plant Sale will be admitted for free on both days, but you must have your volunteer badge and
present it at the gate for free admission. Just showing your nametag will not gain you free admittance. Kappy and I will have the badges available for you to pick up once you have registered for an area at the February and March membership meetings, at the remaining Garden &
Plant Sale committee meetings and at set-up on Thursday March 19, 2015 from 9:00 AM until
6:00 PM. If you can’t make any of those meetings, the front gate will have the volunteer sign
up list with some badges, so you can stop there on your way in before your shift. You will turn
in your badge to the information booth when you leave the Garden and Plant Sale for the last
time. Please be sure to initial the sign out sheet when you turn your badge in. Please be sure to
stop at the information booth in the barn to sign in before each of your shifts. It is important
that we know who is present in each area in case we need to shift people around.
Some areas have already filled up! The following booths are filled so please choose another
area to volunteer:
Friday Morning-Backyard Plants, Gloves and Refreshments
Friday Afternoon- Master Gardener Table, Backyard Plants and Gloves
Saturday Morning-Master Gardener Table, Backyard Plants and Refreshments
Saturday Afternoon-Speaker’s Area and Gloves
Julie Deus

Kappy Goodwin
Co-Chairs
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016

VOLUNTEERING AT THE STMG GARDEN & PLANT SALE 2016
We are gearing up for the 2016 Garden & Plant Sale on March 18 and 19 and we are looking for
a few good volunteers! I am the chairman of volunteers this year and Kappy Goodwin is the cochair. We are to make sure that there are plenty of people to help out on this major fundraiser
for our scholarship programs.
We have expanded out hours slightly for this year. The gates will open at 8:00 AM and close at
4:00 PM. We did this because Dan Gill’s Saturday morning radio program is going to originate
from our Garden & Plant Sale! His show begins at 7:00 AM and we will be allowing Master ers in
to the fairgrounds at 7:00 AM to listen to his program. However, you will not be able to start
shopping until 8:00 AM when the vendors will be there and the public will be allowed inside.
The volunteer signup sheets will be available at each of the next two membership meetings, at
the remaining Garden & Plant Sale committee meetings and you can e-mail me with your
choices. Please see the calendar in the Gardengoer or MoM for dates and times of those
meetings.
I have asked each chairman to write a short summary about their area and you can read these
descriptions at the end of this article. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact
me or the chairman and we will be happy to explain the various duties to you.
Anyone who volunteers for the Garden & Plant Sale will be admitted for free on both days, but
you must have your volunteer badge and present it at the gate for free admission. Just showing
your nametag will not gain you free admittance. Kappy and I will have the badges available for
you to pick up once you have registered for an area at the February and March membership
meetings, at the remaining Garden & Plant Sale committee meetings and at set-up on Thursday
March 19, 2016 from 9:00 AM until 6:00 PM. If you can’t make any of those meetings, the front
gate will have the volunteer sign up list with some badges, so you can stop there on your way in
before your shift. You will turn in your badge to the information booth when you leave the
Garden & Plant Sale for the last time. Please be sure to initial the sign out sheet when you turn
your badge in.
Please be sure to stop at the information booth in the barn to sign in before each of your shifts.
It is important that we know who is present in each area in case we need to shift people around.
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued

VOLUNTEERING Continued
The committee chairman have told me how many volunteers they need for each shift and once
that number is met, that area will be closed for further volunteers and you will be asked to
volunteer in another area. Last year we had too many volunteers in some areas and we were
scrambling to get enough in others. Please be understanding in this matter.
As in the past, we are offering double (2 for 1) hours in parking. You will also receive double
hours for staying past the end of the show on Saturday to help with take down. The vendors
need help putting the plants back in their trailer, we need to pick up garbage, take down our
booths and return the fairgrounds to the condition it was in before we set up on Thursday.
We are going to have a great show this year and the sun will be shining! Come out with us and
have some fun!

Julie Deus juliedeus6@gmail.com & Kappy Goodwin kappygoodwin@bellsouth.net
Volunteer Coordinators

TABLE TALKS
As you have heard, the barn has been expanded and now all the booths for the Garden &
Plant Sale will be under roof! Kay and Pete want to put more emphasis on the educational
component for this year’s show so we are incorporating several areas for table talks.
These educational booths will be interspersed throughout the barn. If you have a topic
that can be turned into a table talk, please sign up for a shift (or two) and contact me with
your idea. You’ll need to have some kind of visual material (either a board set up with
pictures or props) and even a handout to give people. The organization will pay for
copying. The information you give about your subject should be about 5-15 minutes in
length, but you may certainly expand on it if the person requests more information. If you
have a co-presenter to help you, let me know and both of you sign up. If you’d like a copresenter, I will try to help you find someone. Remember, any time you spend to develop
your table talk counts as volunteer hours.
Denise Schoen, Chair
neez@mindspring.com
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued

CHILDREN’S BOOTH
The Children’s Booth is a “free fun” for the children who attend the Plant Sale with their
families. Volunteers help the children with their own gardening project by decorating a clay
pot and planting a vegetable or plant to take home with them. Lots of fun! (and they are
sooooooo cute!!!) This year we are putting more emphasis on the educational component
so Christy Paulsell is leading The School Ladybug Walk for several classes from Lyon
Elementary. They will be led on a scavenger hunt where they can learn some facts about the
plants that our vendors offer . Once they find the information requested then they’ll come to
our booth and plant an herb or vegetable plant.
Debi Schoen
debischoen@att.net

Lyn Monteleone
lynmonte01@yahoo.com

PARKING
Thank you for volunteering for parking. As you are probably aware you receive 2 for 1 hours
while volunteering for parking detail. We have a few instructions to make everything work
efficiently.
1. Please sign in and report for duty 10 to 15 minutes prior to your shift. Keep in mind that other
volunteers may be waiting to be relieved so they can work in other areas of the show. You will
be able to pick up your volunteer badge at the February and March membership meetings,
Thursday afternoon at set-up or at the entrance gate before your shift. Direct those Master
Gardener volunteers to the tent by the gate to sign in and pick up their badge, if needed.
2. We recommend that you wear the reflective vests that we will provide while working parking
for your safety.
3. The temperature can be very cool in the morning and then quite hot during the day. Please
dress appropriately so you will be comfortable. Remember hats, sunglasses, sunscreen etc. You
may also bring out a folding chair for breaks. We will provide water so please make sure you
keep yourself hydrated.
4. If you work in the parking lot you will simply be directing the traffic to and from parking
spaces so that guests can park as close as possible and the lot remains full. We will have
designated parking areas for handicapped patrons, master gardeners, speakers and vendors.
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued
PARKING Continued
5. If you are working the gate: The entrance fee is $5 per person (not per vehicle) per day and
children under 12 enter for free. Master Gardener volunteers will be able to enter for free only if
they show their volunteer badges and not just with a Master Gardener name tag. Please remind
those who object to the new rules that the proceeds go to the Bobby Fletcher, Sr. Scholarship
fund. We are not allowing people to return on Saturday for free, but we are not here to fight
with anyone. If someone returning on Saturday insists we should take down their name then let
them enter. This same procedure should be used for anyone who creates a problem at the gate
due to the rule changes. Take down their name and then let them in. Kay or Pete Hanson or Ty
Guidroz can deal with those individuals once informed of the problem. We will have a hand
stamp at the exit for those wanting to return the same day so if anyone asks, tell them to see the
parking person assigned to the exit.
6. Because we have a new layout we will go over the parking flow and layout on site. Just report
in to the gate for instructions and assignment after you check in with Julie Deus or Kappy
Goodwin, volunteer coordinators.
Remember you will be the first face and last face our guests will see while attending the plant
sale so you will set the pace for their experience. I know things will go smoothly and we will have
a lot of fun.
Thank You again for volunteering for parking!
Harold Ryan hryan41@bellsouth.net

Joe James joe1943@charter.net

Parking Co-Chairs

SET-UP AND TAKEDOWN
Volunteers are needed to assist with setting up the fairgrounds to accommodate the Garden &
Plant Sale prior to the opening on Friday. Volunteers are also needed to help return the facility
to the condition it was in when we arrived.
The booths will be set up using 12 foot long aluminum fence rail panels that interlock. This will
make each booth some incremental measure, in length and width, of 12 feet. The panels will be
placed and arranged by a team of “trustees” from the sheriff’s office, under the supervision of
Mr. Cotton Jourdan from the sheriff’s office. So the heavy lifting of the panels for set-up and
take-down will be handled by his team.
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued
SET-UP AND TAKEDOWN Continued
Our first task will be to meet at the site 7 to 10 days before the show to map out the booth
arrangement. We will be using stakes, streamers and spray paint to map the grounds. A paper
map / layout will be provided as a guide.




We will need to meet at the site again on Thursday beginning around 9:00am to complete
the setup arrangements. These will be assigned on an ad-hoc basis as needs dictate and will
include; labeling the booths, posting signage, hanging streamers to direct traffic flow and
parking, helping put up some of the tents (the large tents provided by the Parish will be put
up by the trustees), setting up chairs and tables, helping the vendors unload their products,
and more.
When we close the show volunteers will be needed to; help with cleanup by policing the
grounds, emptying the trash containers, taking down all signage, streamers and tents,
returning tables and chairs to a centralized pickup area for the rental company, helping
vendors reload their merchandise to return, and other things I may have failed to mention.
DOUBLE VOLUNTEER HOURS WILL BE OFFERED FOR TAKE DOWN ONLY.


These are some of our tasks. We should have plenty of help and you will be surprised when you
see how it all unfolds into a great event.
Wes Goostrey
wgoostrey@yahoo.com

PLANT HOLDING AREA
The Plant Holding Are is similar to a coat check, but instead of coats, we hold purchased plants
for patrons to enable their freedom to continue to shop without the encumbrance of toting their
purchases around the Garden & Plant Sale.
Additionally, we help load their purchases into their cars when patrons pick up plants from our
booth. Therefore, the ability to lift plants onto tables and into cars is required to work at this
booth.
GREAT FUN for volunteers at this booth, especially since we come in contact with lots of patrons
and get to check out lots of plants!
Cindy Manger
Beachin70124@gmail.com

Mona Russell
morussell62@gmail.com
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued

SPEAKERS’ AREA
Duties that are to be divided up among volunteers




















Sign in with Julie Deus or Kappy Goodwin, volunteer coordinators.
Be flexible and upbeat :)
If anyone has expertise with the audio/video equipment, help with this.
Help make and hang signs for upcoming lectures. 3 white boards which will need to be
changed for the second day
Help keep chairs straight throughout the day
Help speakers set up and tear down (includes carrying things to and from cars)
Give MG cup to speakers as a thank you
Help with handouts, door prizes, business cards, etc.
Help hand out evaluations and pencils before each lecture
Collect evaluations and pencils!!!!
Hand out hand fans on hot days. We have only a limited amount of fans, so collect these
from people who may try to walk out with them (unless they really want them).
Count and record the number of audience members for each speaker. Because people come
late, mill around, etc., we go for a peak number.
Act as audience members for speakers. We are included in the count.
Seek out other MGs to listen to speakers, particularly if the count is low.
Fold and stack chair after last speaker.
Do not try to rearrange the black-out curtains around the speaker’s area. Yes, it may be hot
(hence the fans), but years of experience says the wall has to stay up in order for video to be
seen
Be aware that if help is needed elsewhere we may be pulled
Please Note: no ‘double dipping’. If you claim these hours for education, you may not claim
them as volunteer time. Of course, the reverse is also true. Sorry
Donna Dicharry dmd1001@bellsouth.net
Kathleen Guidry

katfire@bellsouth.net
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued

RAFFLE



WHAT WE DO: Sell raffle tickets during the Garden & Plant Sale for donated items provided by
vendors and Master Gardeners. The items are displayed on tables manned by volunteers all day
Friday and Saturday. The drawing is held late Saturday afternoon before the close of the show.
Tickets are $1.00 each/6 for $5.00. Volunteers are responsible for selling tickets and insuring the
purchasers place the ticket stubs in the appropriate raffle item boxes of their choosing. Winners
need not be present to claim their prize.
 WHY WE DO IT: Proceeds benefit the Bobby Fletcher Sr. Memorial and the Master Gardener
College Scholarship Fund
 VOLUNTEER OPTIONS:
Thursday - Set up display area/collect donations from vendors
Friday Morning - Collect remaining vendor donations/organize, decorate and display
Donations
Friday and Saturday all day – Man tables/Sell raffle tickets
Saturday Afternoon - Draw winners/Display winners on board/Call winners not present
Coordinate pick up and delivery to winners
Chris Stellingworth csstellingworth@gmail.com and Anne Cigali avcigali@gmail.com

EVALUATION BOOTH
It is important that we get feedback from the people who attend our events so we can
continually improve them. To get this information at the Garden & Plant Sale, we ask patrons to
fill out an evaluation survey and they get a free raffle ticket for their time. We try to get 100
surveys filled out each day. When you volunteer at this booth, you will walk around the show
with the evaluation forms and ask people to fill them out. It only takes a minute or so and they
get a raffle ticket. We get great ideas for future shows with these comments!
Susan L’Hoste lhoste@att.net & Linda Deslatte Co-Chairs deslatte@charter.net
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued
GLOVE BOOTH
We sell our gloves to the public at most of our events. We offer them for $5.00 a pair and
they come in various sizes and several different colors. We offer the gloves at a much lower
price than the stores do. They are comfortable gloves that allow air to circulate and keep
your hands cool.
Marilyn Bingham mbingham65@charter.net
Chair

MUSCLE CREW/ONGOING CLEAN-UP
When you volunteer for this area, you will be responsible for checking and emptying the garbage
cans, stocking the bathrooms with toilet paper and paper towels and general maintenance
during the Garden & Plant Sale. We have found that the garbage piles up during the day and
think if we have a few people who will be checking these, it will make the end of the day clean
up even quicker.
Wes Goostrey, Chair
wgoostrey@yahoo.com

INFORMATION TABLE/MG SIGN IN
This year we will have a separate booth for Master Gardeners to sign in for their shifts, where
patrons can ask questions and where the first aid kit will be housed. Please come to this booth
before each of your shifts to sign in so we know who is present. We will have additional Garden
& Plant Sale flyers/maps for patrons and the line up of speakers for each day. We need a few
people to help us man this booth each shift.
Julie Deus & Kappy Goodwin, Co-Chairs

Julie Deus juliedeus6@gmail.com & Kappy Goodwin
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kappygoodwin@bellsouth.net

Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Continued
MASTER GARDENER BOOTH
The Master Gardener booth is located at the same table as the LSU experts. We are available to
answer question and give out hand-outs. Any questions we can't answer we refer to the
experts. We are also available (if needed) to take up a seat if there are not enough people to
listen to a particular speaker. It is a very easy booth to work in and you learn a lot from the LSU
experts!
Barbara Moore
babsofil@gmail.com

MG Backyard Plants
This is a fun and very educational booth! We solicit plants from our MG group - all plants are
brought to the booth the Thursday or Friday of the show. As a volunteer with us, your
responsibilities would include:
 Setting up the booth if you volunteer on Thursday (tablecloths, signage, etc)
 Arranging the plants in a proper and appealing display to sell
 Assisting in pricing the plants and making sure each is labeled
 Selling the plants, collecting the money, re-stocking the plants as the table tops empty
 Have a huge amount of fun finding out what all these plants are and discussing all kinds of
plant stories with the general public
 Cleaning up and breaking down the display if you volunteer on Saturday
****If you did not volunteer for this booth this year, please make a point to come by and check
us out - we bet you'll want to join us next year. We humbly acknowledge - our volunteer list is
one of the first to fill up!! :)
Thanks so much,
Lisann Cheaney and Eileen Gremillion
lisannsc@gmail.com
ergremillion@charter.net

REFRESHMENTS
We offer free coffee and pastries to the vendors and master gardener volunteers both mornings
of the Garden & Plant Sale. We arrive at 6:00 AM to start the coffee and we close up shop
around 10 AM. We need a few people to make sure there is fresh coffee during this time and the
pastries are replenished.
Karla Partidge horsbutt@bellsouth.net & Bob Doolittle bobdoo@charter.net
Co-Chairs
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Backyard Plants

Time to Prep for our 2016 Northshore Garden & Plant
Sale !!!

Backyard Plants: We need your plants! While you're thin-

ning and moving some of your existing plants as you prepare
your fall/winter garden, think about setting some aside for our
backyard plants booth. Time spent preparing and caring for
these plants count toward your volunteer hours.
Remember:
· Plant must be labeled (common name ok/ scientific
name –great)... this will give you plenty of time to
look them up if you aren't sure what you have!
· Plant can be starter size as long as it has viable roots.
· ... Plenty of time for your donations to develop an
awesome root system!
Wishing you a happy fall and a fun Halloween! Thanks!!
Feel free to call with any questions.
Lisann Cheaney 985-951-9855
Eileen Gremillion 985-869-0466
Deb Litzenberger 985-290-3829
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Books of the Month

Recommendations from our January 2016 speaker Pat Drackett

What are you reading? Send recommendations on garden
related fiction and nonfiction to the Gardengoer
at: jpesses@charter.net
25
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St. Tammany Parish Master Gardener Membership Meeting
Castine Center at Pelican Park, Mandeville, LA
January 20, 2016 Minutes Continued

Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Manger
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Board Meeting Minutes
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St. Tammany Parish Master Gardeners
2016 Board of Directors/Committee Chairpersons
President:
V-President:

Ty Guidroz (second term)
Linda Rowe (second term)

Secretary:
Cindy Manger (first term)
Treasurer:
Jimmy DeJean (second term)
Past President:
Susie Andres
Board Appointments:
Parliamentarian:

Pam Rowe

Gardengoer Ed:
Jan Pesses
Committee Chairs (appointed by the board of directors; two year term)
Membership:
Marilyn Bingham (first term)
Sub Committees: (no term limit for subcommittee chairs)
o MoM
Art Scott
o Master Calendar
Leslie Boucher
o Honors:
Sandy Arnoult; co – Sandra Pecoraro
o Merchandise:
Pam Perrett
o Gloves:
Marilyn Bingham
o Hospitality:
Barbara Moore
Finance:
Jimmy DeJean (second term, STPMG Treasurer)
Program:
Linda Rowe (second term, committee chaired by VP)
Publicity:
Peggy Goertz (first term)
Historical:
Janet Reuther (first term)
Scholarship:
Betty Cronin (first term)
Nominating:
TBD
Garden & Plant Sale:
Pete and Kay Hanson
Projects “ Fingers in the Dirt”:
Susie Andres (past president)
Projects “Education”:
Julie Deus
Project Chairs (appointed, no term limit)
Abita Library Garden:
Martha Gruning
Beau Provence Therapeutic Gardens: Harold Ryan
CCC:
Inactive
Covington Farmers’ Market:
Billie Stanga
Lacombe Butterfly Garden:
Barbara Moore; Co-chair Isabelle Moore
LSU AgC Volunteer Coordinator:
Cindy Manger
Otis House:
Ann Durel
Parenting Center Garden :
Marie Porche
School Partnership:
Christy Paulsell (Rooting the Future)
Slidell Farmers’ Market:
Sue Clites
Slidell Hospital Rehab Garden:
Paul Andres
Slidell Library Herb Garden:
Sandy Arnoult
Speakers’ Bureau:
Mimi Padgett
Super Plant AgCenter
Jan Gardner
Vegucators:
Wes Goostrey
W. St. Tammany Habitat:
Nancy Thompson
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Notes From the Editor:

Break time is over! We have the Spring Seminar,
The Garden & Plant Sale, two Herb Fests, and a
field trip in the next 3 months. Remember to submit your articles and pictures to the Gardengoer
for inclusion in the newsletter.
Please send articles, comments or suggestions for
our newsletter to jpesses@charter.net, to help us
represent you.

Master Gardener Photo Link:
Master Gardener 2016:
https://drive.google.com/folderview?
id=0B_pGgpE3CheTM2FWSGFOQWZPSjQ&usp
=sharing

THE GARDENGOER
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE

Past issues of the Gardengoer can be found on the
LSU AgCenter, St. Tammany webpage. All issues
since January 2010 are listed.. Below is a link to
the issues online. http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/
our_offices/parishes/St.+Tammany/Features/
Newsletters/Gardengoer/index.htm

ST. TAMMANY MASTER
GARDENERS ASSOCIATION
Cooperative Extension Service

We are having issues with posting some of our
back issues, but we are working to solve the problems.
Here is the link to the LSU AgCenter site to log
your hours. Keep posting those hours on a regular
basis.
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/lawn_garden/
master_gardener/Reporting+Volunteer+Hours/

St. Tammany Parish
1301 N. Florida Street
Covington, LA 70433
Phone: 985-875-2635 (Covington)
Fax: 985-875-2639

Jan Pesses

Website: www.lsuagcenter.com/
mastergardener/
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